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of general information. If A. wants to praise
his qwn work, he must have the praise treated
as.a perional advertisement, and soprinted

I and placed that, no reader can mistake it for

editorial. _

Politicians, of all sorts and conditions of
opinion, call in, and are generally welcome—-
for they have so many people to see that they
seldoth delay, and they frequently bring im-

portant information.
Professionil mon veryrarely come, out of

place and time. We hope that none of them
have cause to complain of their reception.
Medical mon come soldomest. Clergymen
only when they have to request a brief notice
of Sernotcharitable or religious object. •Law,
yet's, who may more properly come under the
designation of politicians', are more frequent
visitors--but wo cannot say that they are un-
welcoine.

Hon. John Hickman Gloriously Sus-
tained by the Democracy of Chester

•CoOnt.f.
lOortaspondente of The Press.]

WEST CHESTER, August 10. 1050.
Yesterday, when your reporter arrived in this

borough, the• crowded hotels and the long line of
carriages and horses gave evidence that more than
usual Importanoo was attached to the Countyllass
Oonvostiort to assemble at the court house, ac-
cording to the advertisement of Mr. Butter, at
o'clock P. M. The court room began to All full
halfan hour before that time, and some time pre-
triots to the hourfixed for C0211171612Mig proceed-.
sags, (I had a watch timed by the court house
olook in my hand) Mr. Rutter took the floor,
_nominated Mr. Thomas B. Bell for presiding
officer, and installed him In the chair without
putting the question to the meeting or heeding
the yoloe of Mr. Moore, which rang loud above the
,dits, nominating Col. Samuel Ringwalt. Mr. Bell
attempted to return thanks. but not a word that
be said could be board, and after some rambling
sentences; he took his seat. From the Bret, men
On all sides demanded that there should be a di-
vision, and the sense of those present taken whe-
ther Mr. 801 l or Col.Ringwali should be presi-
dent ; and when one gentleman put it to a vote,
not twenty voted for Mr. Bell, while all the rest
gave their voice for 001. Ringsrolt. Mr. Bell es:
safed to publish the names of vice presidents and
sttnetaries, whioh he had handed to him, " out and
dried," but George W. Pearce, Esq., editor of the
Rspubtican, (the Demooratio organ), when
rl lted, said :

Tfteny that you have any right to use my name.
You know full well, air, that you have got into
that chair by the sheerest trickery. Some few men
who stand near yonare those only who have wished
youto take the chair, whilst the hundreds in this
ball, representing every township, wish another
to occupy that position. Am I right, fellow-
citizens? [A thunder ofapplause ] If there had
been a semblance of fair dealing—ifthe question
bad been put, to the meeting, and the result had
heels against ns, I would not oomplatn. But an
outrage is tried to be perpetrated upon us. Our
votee is attempted to be stifled. It is palpable to
all that the vast majority of this meeting sympa-
thize with us, [applause,] and you, Mr. Bell,
knowing this, still essay to bold that seat.
(Reiterated applause.] We know our rights, sir,
and you well know. that we are aware how they
ehould be maintained. [Cries of good! With-

. do; Judge Bell! Lot there befairness.]r •• yeral gentlemen demanded that Mr. Rutter
abotthi pat ',the' question to a vote. Then that
Ifyijing.mais called Monaghan " stood up, and in
atifitiColierent 'strain, unparalleled for its tangle,

kutibleit together law,.politics, and religion. He
witt,nried down. Heagain got up, antrwiti sant-
toteivith volleys of cries to "put some loe'on his
head," " that he should be chained, in ardor that
theproceedings might goon," &0., Jo. Mr. Britt-
tonalso started out Mr. Rutter and Mr. Bell to
say something. TIME FOUR WERE THE MOE.
catrizano. Strange to say, Rim. Striekland, who
bet proven his audaoity for anything to serve
power, had not courage' to face the music. Me
maintained elms while he remained, which was
only for a short time. The reopeotable gentlemen
whose names were given as constituting the officers
,of Mr: Bell's disorganization, promptly donned
anyconnection with it.

'Mr. Hickman was called for, and onmaking his
apPearanse the building shook with cheers. He
had the people ivith hies. Mr. Bell said that Mr.
Hickman could not address the meeting, and Mr.
Eileirman rejoined that he most oertainly would;
that even if he endorsedthe vile trick by which Mr.
Ballad sneaked into the chair of the presiding
officer, he had the same right to speak that Mr.
Winton, Mr. Rutter, and Mr. Monaghan had;
but that at all events he wouldgpeak, and by the
indulgence of his fellow-Democrats, and not
through courtesy of Mr. Bell. •

Throe cheers were proposed and given for lifr.
Richman. Mr. Monaghan was again unchained,
and it wasbetter than a play to have watchedhis
meiretnents for it was impossible to make head
o!;tali of What he uttered. Mr. Hickman would
not be interrupted. Re appealed to all present
Whether It was not deplorable that some half
dozen men should attempt to disgrace the party
Jlstrich trick as was exposed here. -

-MOllll.gfiels...--a. trkarlA .O.nnaler _effort to
create confusion. Rutter dethroned 801 l and took
charge of the disorganization. Bollugaln loomed
up; he waved his arms, bat they had not the
power of a magic wand, and nobody would listen
to him.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12,*186p.

TNfair sox seldom visit us—very seldom

indeed. When they have 'an editorial favor to
ask, we find'it difficult to refuse. If we feel

that we muse say "No."-fatal monosyllable
I es itis, whieh ao few have courage to utter!—
we regret that the matter is not in our depart-
ment, and.gire therri the address of one of our
collaboraleure,who resides at a great distance
from the office, is supposed to be the lintel' of
editors, (though. he is shy bf nonfessing his
extreme age,) wears• green; spectacles, has

venerable locks like those of Mr. Clasby, in
s!LittleDorrft," hasbeen it connectedwith the
press" in all:parts of the globe,and, being a
solitary bitehelor, makes a point of being
brusque to ^apetticoat, and almost savage,when
beset by extensive crinoline. The odds-are
that our lady 'visitor does not think.it. worth
while to go so far; so she folds up her papers,
adjusts her bonnet, smiles at herself in the
triangular fragment of a mirror :which clings
to its' frame, (did any one everknow a woman
pass a looking-glees without glancing in it?)
and with a pretty bend, between a bow and a
couriesey, 'gently glides away,her Capacious
dress musically rustling asshe goes.

Actors' visits tans are clew and far be-
tween." They rarely ask any favor. Their
utmost request is that we will draw at.
tention to the announcement of their Com-
ing' benefit. We think that actors are the
least intrusive of altpublic characters. They
exult in praise, they sink under critical cen-
sure, but they are very shy of the editorial
sanctum. Artists we never see, by any
chance:

Country editorsare always welcome visitors,
even though their politics may differ fromours.

_
They are well-Informed, shreivd gen-

tlemen, whose conversation is fall of local
facts (when we can draw them out of their
shell,), and we hereby, give them a standing
invitation to•call upon us whenever.they, visit
the city. 'We shall not itreat them very in.
hospitably. i,ln theirown localities,weusually
find them• acting to us like princes.

We•had serious thoughts, once or twice, of
givingthe cut-direet, whileeditorially engaged,
to all persons,without distinction. Thereare
two charming places, almost isolated, which we
had fixed upon--one as a sanctum for ourself,
the other for our immediate Associate, the
Doctor. These are the little turrets surmount.,
frig the respective buildings of Dr. Jams in
Chestnut street, and Mr. BEssErr in Market
street. But, though we might have had Dr.
JAYNE'atower (at an immense rent,) the other,
which our associate-editor hoped to occupy,
is the composing-coil of the illustrious Bard of
Tower Hall, who declined surrendering it at
any price. So, as we could not get both her-
mitages, we declined one, and are to be found,
SS usual, (when there,) at 417 Chestnut street.

Summer at Ilarriebnrg—A Regatta—The
---

rooriespondenee of The floes.]
riAttnientrna, August. 9, 1888.

The eomplete 81100088 of the At.Untie Telegraph
Company is the all-absorbing topic of conversation
in this city. Al! parties are rejoicing at thehappy
manner in which the great enterprise has finally
terminated.

We hada grand regatta on the Susquehanna on
Saturday evening. It was the first of the season,
and we believeit is the first that has been held in
Harrisburg for many years. Ten or twelve boats
were entered for the amnion ; but the contest was
between three, viz :' The Bianca, Naiadand Flash.
The prize to be rowed for wag a very handsome
satin sash., At a given signal the boats started,
and it appeared evident to all that the Blame
would come in ahead. She soon distanced all the
other,boatt, but, unfortunately, when rounding
the pier of the Market-streetbridge, she was disa-
bled by the breaking of an ear. The boat was
then withdrawnfrom the contest, which was now
between the Haled and Plash. Both boats wore
admirably managed by theirrespeotive crows. For
a long while it was an oven race ; In sporting
phraseology, " each boat held its own ;" but
eventually the Flash was seen to be gaining, and
she came up to the place of starting about ten
yards ahead of the Naiad. The prize was imme-
diatelyawarded to the glasb.

The regatta was witnessed by over two thousand
persons; thebanks of theriver, as well as the bridges
and housetops, were thronged with apeotators.
The beautyandfashion of the capital oily were out
"en moose." We wonder that the young men of
Harrisburg do not oftener engage in sports of this
kind; they have a river peculiarly adapted to row-
ing, and yet there are only threegood boats onthis
part of it. In feet, the Harriaburgers donotknow
how to appreciate the advantages they enjoy over
most other olties.

Colonel SamuelRingwalt wasnominated for Pre-
sident, and was elected by acclamation. Ile re-
turned his thanks in graceful terms. On the sug-
gestion of ColonelRingwalt, a corner in the room
was left for Bell, Rutter, and Alonaghan, and
there, for a brief space, they fumed and strutted
and got very angry. It is reasonable to suppose
that In a little while they saw how ridiculous they
made themselves. At all events, they left the
ha/1.

pledges made by the Demooratio party to the
people In 1858, when Mr.Buchanan was °looted to
thePresidency.

Resolved, That we are justly proud of William
P. Pinker, the present patriotic Governor of the
State of Pennsylvania. Kit exercise of the vetopower duringthepaet winter is a full assurance to
our people that he will closely malaise the sots
of reckless and corrupt legislators, who have of
late years brought upon our State dishonor and
reproach. •

Resolved, That the able and fearless support
given by the lion. John Hickman to the Democra-
tic dootrine of Popular Sovereignty, and thereby
carrying out the broad principles of Democratic
truth upon which the campaign o? 1850 was suc-
cessfully conducted, meets with our cordial appro-
val; and we regard such disinterested fidelity to
the rights of the people as a sure guarantee of
future eminence in tho ranks of the National De-
mocracy.

Resolved, That the recent election in Kansas,
under the "English bill," shows most oonolusive-
ly that the people of that Territory were largely
opposed to the Imoompton Constitution, and there-

fore' those Democrats in Congress who steadilyvoted against that instrument being famed upon
the °Mesas of Kansas were following Strictly in
the lino of that great principle lyiUg at the foun-
dationof ourRepublic—to wit, giving to majori-ties the power to rule,

neselved, That the present tariff is inadequate
to defroy the expenses of Government, and we are
therefore in favor of its revision. In making such
revision we hold that the duties should be so ad-
justed as to give ample protection to all the Indus-trial interests ofour country.

I understand this morningthat Mr.Bell is moll
chagrined that he should have by implicationbeen
affiliated with the disorganizers at the county
meeting. It is certain that he refused to preside
over them in their corner, and that they broke
up under the Chargeof another.

The spirit evinced yesterday, if anything were
wanting, proves conclusively that Mr. Hietnian's
reelection is out of the region of uncertainty. He
makes a great fight, and his triumph will be the
most signal rebuke to those who have treated with
contempt the popular Will in Kansas and in Ches-
ter county. WO=

Warm Springs, near Huntingdon, Pa.
. .

Correopoodenco of The Praia.]
Ihave for some time past noticed in yourpaper,

among the advertisements of "Summer Resorts,"
a proclamation from Maj. .Ino: R. Herd, setting
forth the merits of the "Warm Springs," located
Rome five miles north' of Huntingdon. As the
Major is anold friend of mine, I paid him a visit
last week, and I must confess that I neverwas

more agreeably disappointed in apiece in all my
life. Why, air, the elements of,a watering place
equal to Bedfordare there, and, mark my words,

buta few years will Intervene before the Warm
Springs will be one of the most popular resorts
in Pennsylvania.

The medicinal properties of these Springs have
been known for years, an 'analysis of the waters
having been made as far back as 1810 by Dr."
Smith ; while the farm on which they are located
has been,under cultivation, in all probability, for
upwards of. three-fourtha of a century. Tomb-
stones on the premises -show that people named
Green Were buried there in 1795-63 years 'ago.

The property is owned by General A. P. Wilson,
of Huntingdon. who, although he knew the vir-
tues of the water, never entertained the idea ofopening the place as a summer resort, in op-position to long-established and well-known
places, until a year or two ago, when ho
found that a great many people from the
cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh sought re-.
taxation at the hotels along the line of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Shoe thenbe has invested a
considerable amount of money in Improving the
grounds, and erecting a Grecian villa Major
Herd, a capitalcaterer, and most excellent land-
lord In every respect, was Induced to try the ex-periment. The place was opened to the public in
Juno, and the result has been a triumph. The
house has been full all summer, and applicants had
often to be rejected for want ofroom. This defeat
will be remedied by next season, no the rush this
season has convinced General Wilson that the
Springs can be made a popular place. Ile will
forthwith proeeod to the erection of a large build-
ing, capable of accommodating two hundred more
guests, together with the usual appliances of such
to place—billiard saloons, ton-pin alleys, ball-al-
leys, swings, to., to. .The location is in Stone
Valley, at the base of a ridge, with a large moun-
tain in front. Immediately in front of the house
there Is one of the finest sugar-maple groves I
ever saw.

There arefine springs on thepremises, and, what
is remarkable, the water of cools differs in taste.
Ent that of the warm spring, which supplies the
bath house, maintains the temperature of sixty-
eight degrees Fahrenheit, summer and winter, and

byany_ change atmosphere.. Bay-
ing never seen the analysis, I cannot say whatcomposes the medicinal qualities of the water, but
it is evidently strongly impregnated with alkalis.
On first taking it, it is very disagreeable, as all
waters impregnated with the salts of the earth are,but its continued use soon removes this objection.For a bath, this water is far superior to anythingI over bathed in. Tho bicarbonate of soda, com-
ing in contact with the oil on the surface of the
skin, forms the finest kind of a eon?, and thehead ,washed in it looks and feels precisely as
It had undergone shampooing.To the man fond of oat-door reoreation, I canonly say that Stone Creek is full of the finest pike
and not a field in the neighborhood but has one or
two coveys ofquail.Hoping, Mr. Editor, that you will take an early
opportunity to test the merits of Major Ilerd's
larder, and enjoy the cool mountain breeze of
Warm Springs, l am J.

Ilownsysauaa, July 31, 1858.

Few places can present a more delightful pro-
menade than the banks of the Sußuthann. The
scene Is ever fresh, ever delightful, to one whohas
an eye for the beautifulof Nature. No frequenoy
of indulgence palls the appetite here; nochange
of season diminishes the attraction. Whether the
stream murmurs round the projecting rook and
over masses of pebbles that mark its bed and are
visible in summer, or whether the current dashes
down in an impetuous torrent, fed by the melting
snows of the upper mountains, it is beautiful ;
beautiful in its simple exhibition ; beautiful in its
terrible grandeur. Whether the settingsun steeps
the current in liquid tremulous light, or the wild,
tempestuous blasts of January heap up the waters
la dark and chafing masses, all is beautiful.

SenatorBigler arrived in town yesterday. It Is
needless to say that he is not ono half as popular
as hewas ona year ago amongour people; he is
losing ground every day, Lecompton has politi-
cally killed him.

The course which The Press is pursuing in
regard to Kansas Is admired by all parties.

NOtires

Sllisl3tfßY AND ,ERIE RAILROAD. CO.
_''NOTICETO OONTEA.OTOR9.--Sesied proposale

wilt be received at the Office of the Suohuryand Erie
Railroad Company, at fIa.RII.ANTMVILLE, Clinton
County, until 5 o'clock r..7 144. or WEDIOSDAY, the
25th day of AUGUST instant, fcr the Gradnetion, Ste';unary; and Bridging of the iunfirtished portion of said
road fiet*een F/41.1113/ 1 1illeand themouth of the Slone-
mahoning'Creek;embracing' e'distapce Of thirty-twii-
Milan, otawhich dinette there remain ,to be yet graded
about twenty ,miles of road, and 'leveret bridge's to be
built nerds% the -different atrearns to he paned over.
The work e. illbe dividedgritO seetionn of about one mite

length,. end proposals are invited' for each section
separately. Nam Saw,and prefilee 'ant be ready et,
t.be Company,* Ofece;. from and after the 284 day of Au-
gust, instant. WM. G. 5100RIINAD, President. •";

Rongtvx BNIIIEByChief Engineer. - au2PATI4-

To complete the organization the following
°floors were elected Vico Presidents—P. F.
Smith, Esq., Major N. M. Ellis, E, S. MoCaughey,
and Washington Hagerty, Esqs. Seoretaries—
T. 11. B. West and G. W.Roberts, Evil.

The committee onresolutions were as follows :

G. W. Pearce, Dr. W. Worthington,
Enoch S. McCaughey, Evan Jones,
Emor Elton, Caleb H.Kinnard,
Aaron Baker, Preston Ayers,
Joseph Dowdell, N. AL Ellls.l
Thos. Hennessey, Jr., James D. Jones.
While the committee were absent speeches wore

made by Mr. Hickman, Mr. P. Fraser Smith, Dr.
Worthington, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Moore, and Dr.
Leach. Mr. Roberts recalled the fact that at the
laat election Rutter and Monaghan were dleorgan-
tzars and oppoSed in every way Mr. 801 l who was
the Democratio nominee for the Senate. They de-
nounced him os 11:Know-Nothing, and having
abandoned theDemeepale party. Now they were
cheek by jowl, but still (Reorganizers. I have
never seen a larger meeting. The enthusiasm
was great. When Mr. Hibshman ran rapidly
over the history of polities for the past
few years, and showed the birth of the
principle of popular [sovereignty, and bow itte-
canary it wasfor our prosperity and oar union, he
was greeted with tremendous applause. it was
an infant Hercules, and could not be strangled.
Dr. Worthington bad been a Democrat for thirty-
three yeais, bad voted no other ticket, and he
laughed,to scorn the diatribes burled at anti-Lo-
oompton men. Hewas oontent in the proud eon-
solemness that he wasright, and that, despite the
efforts' of place-seekers, the Democrats of good old
Chester were with singular unanimity opposed to
the effort made to trample principle andpledges
in the dust.

P. Frazer Smith, Esq ,made an effectivespeech.
He has always been a Democrat. He alluded in
strong terms to the tyrannical attack which had
been made upon the harmony of the Democratic
party of Chester county. While beregretted that
such men as had been factious in their behavior
today were willing to let it be known that they
oared neither for principle nor the integrity of
their party, yet ho was rejoiced to hear from all
the townships such glorious news of a fixed
determination to stand steadily to the
truth, and • its bold and able advocate, .who
was their Representative in Congress. [Long-
continued cheering.] On repentance and confes-
sion of their error, he, and be knew the Democrats
would forgive their erring brethren, although
they had put themselves out of. the pale of the
party. Mr. Monaghan, at this point, took the j
American eagle in charge, and soared with him '
far beyond the clouds. He put the noble bird
through a series ofexercises, which Ihave no doubt
rather disturbed De usual equanimity. Mr. Moore
and Air. Leach made speeches, and were listened
to with much attention. All the speakers were
warmly applauded.

Mr. Hickman said, as the bellied ditiorganizers
welsh:leaving the hall, "There they go, fellow-
citizens—you have bow. too many for them,
(Cheers.] The victortilselsways remain in posses-
sion of the field. [Great cheering.)

George W. Pearce, Esq., reported from the com-
mittee on resolutions the following, which were
unanimously adopted :

Whereas, In conformity with a time honored
custom, the Democracy of Chester county have to-
day met in general county .meeting to reaffirm
their devotion to the principles on which their
political organization was founded more than
half a century since : Be ittherefore,

Resolved. That the doctrine of Popular Sove-
reignty, as recently applied with great distinot-
nese to the Territories of the United States, is
only a reourrenoe to first principles, being clearly
enurrolated by Jeffersonwhenhe said that Govern-
ments wore only legitimately instituted among
men when they derived their justpowers from the
consent of the governed.

Resolved, Thatwe believe that the people of
Territory, like those of a State, are fully capable
of selecting the institutions under which they aro
to live; and that when they have, by the fair ex-
pression of the majority, chosen ouch institutions,
it is treason against their most sacred rights for
anypower to interfere and attempt to force upon
them a system of laws, fundamental or otherwise,
thatare repugnant and odious to them

Resolved, That in the main we approve of the
measures andpolicy of the present Administration
of the General Government; we accord to it our
thanks for the honorable interference to prevent

marauder from our own soil from annoying, with
unlawful expeditions, the Governments of Central
America; we approve of its prompt and decisive
foreign Tolley; we approve and applaud its suc-
cessful efforts to put down the Mormon rebellion
in Utah ; but we aro forosd to disapprove, respeot-
fully, but firmlyand decidedly, the policy adopted
$p Mara ta Zep4Nl &mit% it a Ti9latico 9f tlaa

NOTIOH .IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
TUR .DIRBOTOBS OP THE PHILADELPHIA.

AND GRAY'S /WAY .PASSENGER RAILWAY
COMPANY-require the eiteond lustalment to,the'Oupt-
tal Moak of $5, on eeoh share to be paid; atsl-‘lll re,
Wee thesame on MONDAY, the 10th -day of August
next, between the hours of 10 and -12 eleloek, at the
°Mee of the Company, 005 WALNUT Street.

jjBl.2w . GEO. H. ARMSTEONG,Secretary.

TO SOUTHERN AND WESTERN

The late Mrs. Richard Bland Lee.

hiRROBAIiTS.

atoq. of

Nom D PLviiig

Letter from a German.

We copy from the National fneelligenter the
following sketch of the life and character of this
venerable lady, whose recent death in the city of
Washington, on the 84th of Tuno, 1858, at the ad-
vanced age of ninety yearn, has already boon no-
ticed in ThePress :

The virtues and graces which, during a long life,
distinguished the oharaoter of the late Mrs. Eliza-
both Leo, caused all who knew her to regard her as
the true exemplar ofan American matron. There
were circumstances in her lifewhich gave to it an
historical interest.

This beloved and lamented lady was the daugh-
ter of the late Stephen Collins. one of the princi-
pal citizens and merehants ofPhiladelphia during
the Revolution, and wasborn there on the Bth day
of February, in the year 1768. She received
from Nature a mind of great power, and from edu-
cation all the advantages, useful and ornamental,
which during her girlhood were accessible to
young ladies in Philadelphia—a city which in so-
cial refinement was then in advance of the other
colonial cities. While at school an Intimacycom-
menced between herself and Miss Dolly Payne,
who afterwards became Mrs. Todd; and by a
second marriage, the consort of tho Illustrious
James Madison. This lath:alloy continued unin-
terrupted and in all its original freshness, till the
death of Mrs. Madison.

[for ThePress.'
Allow me‘to correct some errors which the writer

of the artiele In The Press of yesterday on Gorman
singing societies has—no doubt from want of good
information—made. " The liimenerehor Vocal
Society" wee the first association of its kind 'natl.
toted in the United States, it being formed on the
20thsDeeember, 1835 ; one of the founders, P. M.
Welslefer, now Mayor of rgg Harbor City, New
Jersey, being, with but little interval, its leader
until August, 1857. The Ml:anaerobes was also
the first society to have an alitillary ladies' sing-
ing society, "The Damen Verein," afterward
called -6 The' Harmony," and reorganized two
years ago ea " The Concordia." Theliitonnerohor,
in conjunction with the said ladies' society, pro
duoed the first " OemisAte Chore," or combined
choruses of ladies and gentlemen ; in fact, gave
the earliestconcerts of vocal music, in diereses,
in this city. They also Inaugurated the famous
"fancy dress balls," that have given so much de-r light and enjoyment to thousands of our citizens,
the first being held at the oldAssembly Buildings,
Chestnut street, and then, until Its destruction by
fire, at the Museum Building, in Ninth street, and
a yearago at theAoademy of Music. The society
numbers at present twenty-eight active members,
and Is ingood condition, andbutton itsroll of hono-
rary members the namesof some of our most dis-
tinguished °Bizerte, private and professional. By
giving the above a place in your muoh-esteemed
paper, youwill oblige Cams,

In June, 1794, bliss Collins was married by
Biehon White to Richard Bland Lee, a Representa-
tive from Virginia in the first Congress of the
United States, Philadelphia being then the seat of
the General Government. The political eminence
of The husband, and the high personal esteem in
which ho was held by Washington, •gave Mrs
Leo habitual access to the President's domestic)
circle. A singular aptitude for accurate observa-
tion made her familiar with the characteristics
of the great thief in private life; and these
were indelibly imprinted on her memory, which
was singularly tenacious. In after years her
vivid pietures of them were a treasure on which
her friends and acquaintances wore ever eager to
draw. Had opportunity been afforded to some
Walter Scott of listening to her when relating
Incidents connected with the early years of the
Government, with the private life of the Father
of his Country, and with his own Revolutionary

rerainisconoos, the hearer might have been enabled
to impart to that portion of our annals a yet
livelier interest than Scottish history has derived
from narratives of contemporary events, which
the Wizard of the North received from Scottish
ladies, and to which the magic of his pen has given
immortal beauty.

The mutual sisterly affection between Mrs. Ma-
dison and Mrs. Leo was undisturbed by the dif-
ferent political opinions of their husbands on the
party questions which sprungup with the forma-
tion of the Federal Government. In the family
intercourse which it led to, Mrs. Lee bad frequent
occasions for observing and appreciating the
domestic and social virtues of Mr. Madison—-
an enduring theme on which she loved to
dwell—and also the friendship of Mrs. Hamilton,
the relict ofAlexander Hamilton, whom she knew
and loved.

OIIINA, GLASSWARE, AND
' FANCY AWFICLE,S) '

AT 'LQB LORTAT, MAIZE? PilloBe, AT

itAR/CBNN k Wan', Xnaporterl,
MASONIC HALL, 718,0RESTNUT STREET

jin64l ' ,

young man named Milton Hamilton, of

Indiana, Pa., who carries the mail between that
place andEldersridge, was arrested on Thursday

last, charged with abstracting the contents of the
Mail bags. The postmasters at both plains had
suspected him for some time, and on Wednesday,

atter thermalwas delivered to, him. at Indiana,
the postmaster followed him to Eidorsridge , Upon
'examination of the mall matter that arrived there,

it wasfound that a large majority of the packages
had not arrived at their destination, and after

mine search they were found in the buggy in
whichlhe boy had carried the mail.

George. R. Sprigg, Esq., was unanimously
eleoted assistant 000btor of tbo 'Korb (Pa•) Beak
01431141417101ti '

She survived many, very many, of her earlier
friends and companions, whose correspondence
with her she sacredly preserved and cherished.
hire. Madison, Mrs Hamilton, and their illustri-
ous husbands, were among these ; - and in latter
days one enjoyed the friendship and solely of
Wm. H. Crawford, Chancellor DeSausseur, of
South Carolina; Senators Clay, Berrien, Webster,
and other eminent men,who all, while they lived,
admired and cherished her character and conver-
sations.

Few, very few, have lived to suoh an ago, with
such memories end BO beloved, as this venerable
lady, whose life will be remembered for those
graces and virtues which gave to her death a se-
rene, peaceful, and happyrepose.

Mrs Lee left surviving her two BOW and two
daughters, viz : Major Richard Bland Leo, of the
United States army ; Judge Z. Collins Leo, of the
Maryland Judiciary ; Mrs. Ann Matilda Washing-
ton, MLA of the late Dr. Bailey Washington,
surgeon in the United States navy; and Mrs Cor-
nelia Moßae,wife ofDr. Mcßae, of Virginia.

Tun BETRAYER. AND ANENCIEIt.—We find
the following item in a late number of tho Review,
published in Cleveland : t' Ono day last week,
there passed down on the steamer Michigan a man
having in irons another who had some three years
sinoe seduced his sister. The seduction was under
promise to marry, and the wedding do flood, but
the seducerran away the day before. Thebrother
of the injured'womnn started in p'sreuitand caught
him at Erie, but by some means the rascal escaped.
The brother still kept on his track andfelted hint
again, but again he lost him. Month after month
passed on, and the resolute brother wandered
about in pursuit, but could get no trace of the
object of hie :march. A little while ago, however,
he saw a paper published at Ripon, Wisconsin, in
which the name of the aeduoor appeared as editor.
Thither he went armed, with a requisition from
the Governor of Pennsylvania, and arrested him,
and now, after 'a pursuit of three years, has the
•violator of his sister's honor firmlyin his grasp.
The parties live in Pennsylvania, but whim or
wlot Volt pal/011 ataro tailed t 9 /oara,ll
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Interesting from 'Utah.

TWO CENTS.

31013.11.011 1i7.16111/.1. TO THE PRP.SIDISITT.-OENERALhaustur'svrezar W/111 TUX LNDIANS. . .
The Balt 'Lake City correspondent of the Bt.Louie Republican vrTitepThefollowing petition wee forwarded to Presi-dent Buchanan by the inhabitants of Utah, lastweek, for theremoval of certain,otßaere who seemto be obnoxious to them. The petition ought to begranted :

To his Ezeelliney, James Buchanan, .President of the United States:
Whereas, For reasons herewith assigned, .thefollowing UnitedStates officers for the Territoryof Utah, to wit: Chief Justise Eokles, Postmat•ter !Sorrell, and Indian Agents Hurt and Craig,have rendered themselves obnoxious to thecitizensof the United States and residents in the Territoryof utak, respectfully ask your ExcelienoY to rt.move the aforesaidoftloeis. ' - •

The reasons presented by yourpetitioners are asfollows: Chief Justice Eokles, while yet on rotas
to this Territory, expressed himself in most
vindictive and pre judloed terms against the people
of the Territory. Contrary to law, and the es-
tablished principles-of constitutional..,instioe he
summoned a Grand Jury of the attaches andfol-lowers of the arusy, and before them did•liniselfcamps testimony to be presented, and .indietmenisfound (for moat serious offences) against numerousoitlienS of the United States, residents of the Ter-ritory. He has himself noted as judge; prosecutor,and clerk ofhis own court, and has ever, duringhis residence in the Territory; used not only hispersonal butjudiolal influenceto provoke a colli-sion and disturbances between the people of theTerritory and the Federal Government. Thoughoften invited, and assurances of safetyand protec-tion given, be has refused to come into our settle-
ments or separate himselffrom the armyup to thistime.
' Mr. Morrell has, by published statements, slan-dered the people thoTerritory. He is not, norever was, a resident of Great Galt 'Lake City, andhence, according to the laws of the.Hnited States,is not competent to till the appointment.

Agent Hurt, within the knowledge of your Ex-cellency, according to °facial reports recently for-warded by Governor Cumming, has made andpublished false reports of the most 80110178 charac-ter, charging the peoplanfAids Territory withhorning the public library and the United StatenCourt records, threatening Federal *Moors withassassination, rebellion 'arlinitt the Constitution,and laws of the United States, tampering withthe Indian tribes to the overthrow of the Govern-
ment, together with other grave accusations, allequallyfalse and unfounded.Agent Craig is a man of gross immoral practices,and in everyway incompetent to discharge the du-
ties of his office. ~- • ,

GREAT BALT ,L4u CITY, Utah Territory, Fri-day, June 25, 1858.--The S, Louis...Democrat ofSaturdayhas the Following account of Con. Har-ney's " talk" with thelndians:
General „Harney, accompanied: by his aid-do-om*, Captain Pleasanton,and byDr. Wright, ar—-rived in St: Louis yesterday afternoon, on the

steamer Ben Lewis. MajorBuell, Assistant Adju-
tant-General, took the ears at Jefferson City, buthardly got in before the General. '

Our special correspondent, Mr. soy, who ao-
oompanied headquarters for the purpose of far-nishing the readers of the 'Democrat with authen-tierammunts of the anticipated "Mennen war,"
also came downon the Ben Lewis: - ; •

PotherDe Amet,•ohaplain to the Utahforces, re-
turned to Leavenworth, whence he has set out for
a short.visit to the Pottowattomie mission. Be
will reach St. Louis in the course of the ensuingweek. .

On the 18th nit: General Harney had a " talk"with the Cheyennes at Cotton "Wood 7 Spring:About noon on that daya delegation oftwenty ofthim arrived in the camp. •The General had sentCaptain Pleasanton on a kind ofembassy to themten days previously. The captain was accompa-
nied by a guide, and by the Good Bear, a Chey-
enne chief, whb had presented himself to the Ge-
neral,' at the village of the Ogalelias, with over-
tures of. peace. When Good Bear had left his
people to goon the.mission to the General, they
were encamped on the Republican Fork—a tribu-tary of the Kansas. Before the arrival ofCaptainPleasanton amongthem they,bad gone elsewhere.The General bad agreed to wait only ten days, so
Captain Pleasanton, under the direction of, the
guide, altered.his course for Cotton Wood Spring—-
tho appointed plane of , rendezvous,while -GoodBear Mowedthe trail'Of his tribe. On the tenth
day the captain and the guide got into the camp,
as well as the Cheyennes, but at a later hour.

Ten days was the term which General Harney
had agreed to wait for the Cheyennes, and on the
tenth day they made their appearance, havingtravelled desperately to keep the .appointment.
They have the reputation of being the bravesttribe this side of the mountains, and the appear-
anoe and bearing of the delegation did notbelle
the reputation. The " talk" was conductedthe same stile, and with the same etiquette, as tho
talk with °gelatins. They came up, one by one, in

.1 1. manly manner, each 'shaking bands with theGeneral, who sat the shade of a tree, and those
whites who were with him. They seated them-
selves in to circle, and proceeded to lighttheir
pipes. Theorator of the occasion was as faithful
to therules of his art as if.he had studied in tho
sohool. lie commenced by Baying that the fame
of GeneralHarney as a great chief was known to
them, and that they were all exceedingly glad to
see him. The substance of the discourse was that
they were desirous of being at peace with the
whites, that the success of, the mission of Great
Bear brought happiness andpeace of mind to the
whole tribe ; that they were also desirous of beingat peace with the other Indian' tribes, but that the
Pawnees wore alwaysrobbing them.

General Barney's counsel to them was judicious
and humane. He reminded them of their outra-ges upon the whites, but told them that if hence-
forth they acted right, he would ask the GreatFatherat Washington to forgive them. Ilehadnot come to make a treaty with them, He his busi-ness was to chastise white children of the GreatFather who hadbeen actingbadly, but that these
white children, knowing the power that was ar-
rayed against them, had submitted. The Gone-
rersaim was to impress them with the Idea that
if they transgressed, therpould not escape pun-
ishment, and that they would receive justice if
whites committed any outrages upon them. He
promised to be their friend if their conduct con-
tinued good, but that otherwise they would find
him a devil."

In the progress of the talk it was learned that
a war party had gone out against the Pawnees
before the return of Good Boar, and this the
waft/ors present regretted, as the counsel of
their Grandfather (so they call GeneralHarney)
inolined them to peace, with Indians as well as
whites.

The talk was protracted fora considerable time,or rather there were two talks—one on their ar-
rival and the other in the evening, the latter the
most important. They were treated hospitably,
and, In addition to bread and meat, get weak grog
to drink and tobacco tosmoke; but the condition
of the commissariat and the circumstances of the
meeting did not warrant the giving them of any
presents. From what transpired, it is oer:ain that
they will not molest the whites this year, at least,
and that they have a salutary dread of General
Barney. It was noticed that the old chiefs laid
the blame of past matters upon the " young men,"
just as Brigham Young and the apologists ofKan-
sas rasoalities lay the blame of all misdeeds upon
the " boys."

General Barney had a talk with the Pawnees
also. He lectured them severely about their
thieving, but they defended themselves by accusing
the Cheyennes and Siouxof various murders and
robborlee. He also advised them not to retaliate
upon the Cheyennes, as the latter were disposed
to make pease. Theirknitted brows and unbroken
silence gave evidence that they did not much
relish this advieet but yet in their reply they
promised to remain quiet, although the perfidy
and blood-thirstiness of the Cheyennes was the
topic upon which they most elaborately dwelt.
One of them, who had been at Washington,
and who displayed the medals which he
bad received there, urged, with great skill,
the atrocious nature of the insults given to the
whites by the Cheyennes, in spilling blood under
the walls of the fort. Indeed, General Harney
himselfthought the Cheyennes should have been
prevented from attacking the Pawnees orany other
nation within eight of the flag staff, and Col.May,
who Isnow in command at FortKearney, promised
that if the Cheyepnes should venture again to
make war near the fort, ho would chastise them.
The talk with the Pawnees was the most formal
and impressive of the three, and all the ohlefs,
without exception, gave manifestations of the
weight which the enerar&cleanse! had with_ them,
and of the fear with whit& they regard him.

—Horrible Confession of a Pirate.
[Prom the Boston Traveller.]

Peter Williams, under &intone° of death, at
Auburn, uie., with a colored man, named Abra-
ham Cox. for the murder, at sea, of tho captain,
two mates, and one man, of the brig Albion Coo-
per, of Portland, has made a confession, which is
printed in theLewiston Falls Journal. Williams
represents that he was born in Ostend, Belgium,
in 1830, his father' being a sailor ; he ran away
from school, and never learned to read. Be. first
went to sea whennine yearsof age,and has served
OD shipboard in all parts of the world ever almo—-
st onetime on a German man-of-war, and then
again in the employ of the East India Company,
acting as captain of the main top in one of their
vessels. InJuly,lBsT,he became acquainted with
an Irishman, named Thomas Fahey, and both
wont to Portland, and, shipped in the Albion
Cooper. The brig, soon after leaving port, was
found to be leaky. The second mate is stated to
have treated both Williams and Cox, the negro,
with great barbarity, and finally Williams stabbed
bins, for which he was placed in Irons. After•
wards, the mate called him into his room, drove
a nail into a beam, and hung him up by the
beam, the forward part of his Teat just touching
the floor. He was in great pain, and fina lly
fainted. Finally, Cox broached the project of a
murder of the captain and orew, and supplied some
knives and razors, which Williams fastened to
sticks. The Irishman, Fahey, was alone taken
into their confidence. They first killed Captain
Humphrey, who was asleep_ on the dealt, with
two blows on the bead with a hatchet. His
need partially turned, but he died without a
struggle. He then went behind the second
mate and struck him in the bead with a
hatchet. His cries brought out the first mate,
who was also struck in the head. He re-
treated to the oabin, where hebad a hard strug-
gle with his murderers,but was finallydespatched.
As he earns out Williams met the eeoond mate,
whom he had leftfor Cox, and finishedhim with a
few blows of the hatchet. The last murder was of
a seaman named Burns or Davis. They put Iron

te
with the

rd
bodies and threw them Af-

rwas theyset the vessel on fire
overboard.
and abandoned

It, and were picked up by another vessel, when
Fahey disclosed theterrible tragedy inwhich they
had been engaged. Williams and Coxwill be
hung on the 27th instant. Dr. J. Haynes, who
has visited them, saysthat the phrenological or-

gansof Williams denote that his origin and or-
ganisation were grossand censnal, and his intellect
of slow order, though by nomeans repulsive or
dangerous. He,phloem light or sandy hair, and is of
thil Plaguing, phlsgmatas telupttignta awl bean
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EDITORIAL SANCTUM.
Many 'visitors pay their,respects to the .edf-

torial corpsof apopular journal. Some call
because they are intimately acquainted, some
because_they are not, but wish to be. The
majority of them bear -no resemblance to

Michael Cassie, who; as Ingo inform us, was
"a ' great arithmetician." They keep no
count of lime,. it is evident, for if they did,
they.wouldknew that if only six persons call
en an Editor, each occupying only ten minutes
of his tinie, thcirli is, one good- hour gone.
It would be' a Capital thing if editors, like
Monarchs•and-Bresidents, could have,set and
'stated• days',far refOiving their 'friends, with
_the,Clear,ruiderstanding that' they were not to
bo called upon, except on actual business, at
eui• Other' time. ' To a certain extent; Unr-

uh), is aSeit'eficiks day with us. We propose
to place that day, twice-fn each month,Which
liaS an R Itt,--.l"littAftpoM,.." -.tair friends
ankthe .pub]; Rullnithe.c3l7-Moriths, we 1;hall
be happy to, receive there, once in every four
weeks ; or, if they ate very pressing, will re.
ceive them oftenetv-Lnay at Bedford Springs,
orAtlantic City, or .oape May, or any other
resort, where bansh- beings congregate during

,the -sriminersOlstiee. - •
As this would involve a considerable seer'.

flee of our time,.and .Inaterially abridge the
limited periods which: wehurriedly snatch,rig
It were,from our hard andmind-pressing labor,
itIs scarcely to be expected that we shall sub-

icwithent 'receiving hat old-TraPbois
called cf: a con-si-de-ra.tion." ,It strikes us
that the least compliment we could expect
would be a good dinner; with 6, trlininings,"
after the fag and bustle of ourreception. . Our
Masonic Hall, if the tables were judiciously ar.
ranged, might accommodate. all the party.
The entertainment need not coat them more
than ten dollars each. Wewould not gobeyond
dosam Courts, of the* Orleans House, for e
charming repast, with exquisite vintage. We
'would occupy the 'Chair; faced; if possible, by
our genialfriend; Mormon Moltimmum,as Vice.
Chairman, and should expect to see the good-
humored countenance of Louis A. GODET,
beaming behind a mighty-sirloin of "Beef."

With such `ciallaand appliances to hoot,"
it is Justpossible-that exhausted nature might
'manage' to recruit itaelt, after such, a levee
of fklenOS' and: admirers as we should have:
But one point we insist- upon, out-of natural
.charity. ,' That 'disinterested petriot—ex-Par.
Son and ex-lawyer already.—JEau, ManorJONES, is on the eve of becoming -an ex-Con.
gressman.. The Berke county Democrats de-
cline having him at any price. If they turn
hitt out((and they mean to dolt,)'farewell to
his future. paitlelpation in dinners at the
White House. He may then complain; with
°thine; that his occupation's gone. ' We
really cannot, ask him to sit at the same ta-
ble with our friends—but we shall insist onCiutais appointing him Clerk of tbe
Kitchen, With the express stipulation that
(as at Washington) he-shall sop his bread in
the' richest dishes, before they are publicly
served up. If it will be any comfort to him,
/Eau may continue ,to wear 'the prcildential
livery, as usual. Perhaps, by a great stretch
of imagination, be may consolingly fancy; as
he feeds in our chimney-corner, that he is sift
in service at tho WhiteBowie.

Berke county, tea dead certainty, means to
enudiate .the.renowned...hue: We have alively sense of the ridiculous, and; therefore;

regret that we lout the rich treat, at the Court,
House, in Reading, on Tuesday week, when
the illustrious Jane volunteered an oratorical
defence of his impoliek and dereliction of
principle—before any one had thought it
worth while to question him about either.
That must have been an exhibition, after all,
as melancholy as amusing. Per it is a sad
thing to see a public man, thrust into a posi-
tion to which ho had not capacity enough to
do any thing like justice, presenting himself
before his incensed constituents, floundering,
In the mire of utter failure, and torturing his
limitedfaculties to present some thing like an
apologetic explanation ofhis conduct. Tho old
philosopher said that one of the most sublime
spectacles was a great man bravely struggling
with unmerited misfortune. Had the Greek
lived in our time, and beheld the tragic farce'
Of hun Jones's self-vindicatory exhibition
at Reading, be would have said, as a conclu-
sion to his 'first aphorism, that about the
meanest sight on earth was a trading politician
vainly endeavoring to persuade a crowd of
honest and indignant men that black was,
white, that finnkeyism was independence, that
the worse was the better reason, that he him-
Self, who has disappointed' their hopes and
betrayed their confidenbe, ought, therefore,
again to 'be placed in a position where he
could repeat all that they sojustly complained
of.

When a man is so placed that oven personal
c:internist, is changed into pity, it is time for

to shuttle off the stage,—his part played
out; and the 'audience " googe.ing" him 1
We recollect a smar4emark shout this same
pers6n, made at Waihington a few months
ago. AnEnglish gentleinan, visiting theRouse
of Representatives in Session, had various
notables pointed out to him. 4' That smooth-
looking person," said his friendly guide, cs is
Jun; GLANCY !TONES, Chairman of Ways and
Means," "A sort 'of Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, ..I suppose 7"aakedlohnBull. "Not
quite that," said his friend, it because inch an
office, in 'England, requires braina, tact, talent,
and public •coinfidence. But, I Wore you
that be assumes quite a leadingpart, and is
emphatic, though ,not eloquent, upon the Pre-
sident's dinners." The Englishman gave a
lingering look at our remarkable JOVES, signi-
ficantly shookida head, and whispered, in his
friend'a • ear; 'as they left the' gallery 0 Hea-
vens I that the chariot of the Statephould be
driven by such a JERI/ I"

.Brushing hind away, its Berke county surely
will—as we shallbmstraway the next musquito
that buzzes too Close to us—we rethrn to the
great subjtmt of Editorial .privacy. It is a
thing almosl unknown in this country; and
really it is wonderful ,hoW;amid the constant
invasions ups itoiewspaper. articles are half
as good as th ey are. Yet, what can be done 7
Manya friend calls upon an editor with advice
or information.• which may be of the greatest
value. Many and many a *anger, knowing
us only throngh oar journal, sendsWhig card
or his name; iis received almost impatiently,
(because it is annoying to be interrupted in
mid-composition-of au article) ; speedily is re-
cognized as a nu in ofability, serum, and infor-
mation ; -tells us many things which we, did
not know before ; clears up local points upon
which we bad a me- uncertainty; and goes
away with a prop rise to correspond for " TnE
Parse "—aye, an d keeps that promise admira-
bly) in our readers will admit when they see
our correspend; mce. Wo would not have
missed aman of. this clutracterand calibre for

a great deal.
Another cl ass of callers—who, like Paul

'Pry in the pl sy, invariably " drop in" at-the
most incoir renient moments—are the nume-
rous class v rho, to use a familiar and express-
ive I, have 41 axes 'to grind." They
.have antions to puff off, or a cut-and-dry
eulogy of: some wretched book to get pub-
lished, or some Iliond's project to forward.
.'They snrupbs not to intrude, 'seeing that you
are engaged,; they insist on reading-to you,
in full, several. pages of pun; which they're-
quire you to adopt and print as editorial;
they' sometimes ';demand that 'yotm. own pen
shall write the article, and they get indignant
when ;you refuse to play their game, and act
as--a tool in their hands. Say what yoximaY,
dt ls impossible to persuade these impractica-
bl e intruders that, an invention, a book, or a
project, the uuccesis or Which only concerns

. A; shorild'not 'occupy the space which all the
• other lettere of the alphabet expect, and have

: a VISMt 9 40be iloyotot $0 matte/

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents for gi Tali Plum' , will please boor lahand thel'aloiting_tales
Every oommturleation meant be accompanied by thename of .the colter: In order to Insure correctness of

the typography, but oneaide of the cheat should bewritten Wpitn.
Weshall be greatly obliged to gentlemen in Nonce.vanlaand other Statesfor nontributiona giving tile ear'rent noneof the day is their partfcalar localitleet thereaouroee.or MO irFrOlanding country ; the inatree ofpopulation, at any ttdoialattoo that i4ll be iniareatingto the general reader.

a stronglesemblavee to the low Dutch. Hesome-what resembles Heath, now in the CharlestonsState prison.
Cox,the negro, haawhat negroes seldom possess,much of the nervous temperament, is quldr, rest-less, and'inipulsive. His head is comparativelylarge, and we should think he possesses considera-ble intellect. His forehead is high •and slightlyreceding, but the lateral portion of the brain isimmensely large, especially in the region of .corn-bottomless, destruetiveness, secretiveness, and

'
acquisitiveness. Caution, firmness, and self-es-teem are likewiselarge. His moral faculties arefairly developed. His peculiar cast of intellectpredisposes to suspicion, jealousy, and revenge.

,GENERAL 'NEWS.
Two burly Englishmen, who, We are told,says the Pittsburgh Gazette, of the Bth inst., havebeen conteetants .11/ the prize ring of Liverpool,1 and ono of whom boasts ,of baying fought theg, Dublin (Woken," and having been two years in,the Crimea,were arrested yesterday (after a des-perate straggle, in which themselves and the ye-Hoe were very roughly handled) by officers RM..ilten, Wray, and Knox, of the Mayofs police,having been engaged in a regular emeriti& fighton the bank of the Allegheny river, under therailroad bri_d_ge. Their names are.Prancis Craftand Jack Williams. They had fought severalrounds before the pollee were aware oftheir opera.tions, and when the letter came upon them, oneof them resisted in every manner, until they wereentirely disabled. Craft appears to have been,unaware of the illegality of prize fights in these

parts, and says they. were merely contending inthe present instance to ascertain who was the best
man. lie says he,has fought seven prize fights inhis life, and can beat anyman of 140 pounds thatbe has yet seen here. Craft came offvietor in thisinstance, and although making it a very difficultthing for the constables to bring, hint to theTombs, he apologized very sincerely when hq cameto understand perfectly that they were officers ofthe law. There was a large Crowd gathered on
the spot, and some appeared to thinkthe officersacted too harshly with the offenders, but the re-sistance rendered their ' treatment justifiable.They were let off with a' reasonable penalty, onpromising not to offend again, ,and, to leave the
city within a ehort time. •

Carey Toney, an old Revolutionary hero, in
now residing with his wife in Dixon township, Pro-ble county, Ohio. Mr:Toney is now one hundredand one years old ;Isis wife isininety-seven: TheyWere married in' 1782, when he' wan twenty-fourand she nineteen years of age. 'Be Joined theAmerican army in the Revolution; passed through
several campaigns; waspresent and took anactive
part in the siege of Yorktown; was an eyeliit-_nese to the 4urreader of Lord Cornwallis in 1781,
saw Generals Washington and. Lafayette a greatnumber of tunes during the elege; rooolleets and
describes the personal appearance of Lerd Corn-
wallis, his staff, ho.' Here now in the enjoymentof,tolerably good health;and Unfeltwalked livemiles to visit his daughter. Theyhave lived hap-pity and pleasantly together as husband and wifefor asetnry-six years—had ten children, nine sons
and one dau,ghter—and - now . have living sixty
grandchildren forty great-grandchildren, and
two great•grmit-grandehildren.

We learn, saps-the' Delqvar,e ;Rope/diode,that considerable excitement preVailed itNewarkone day last weak, on account of a visit froui .7.H.Weaver, whq was arraigned at the.MaY term ofthe court,.. for killing a"fellow-etudent, at trithor.court a verdiet of not 'guilty was rendered. :Idsappearance occasioned considerable stir among the.Villagers. During his visit be threatened•the life
of Francis Bradley, (a witness on. time occasion ofhis trial), who, in consequence, had a warrantis-sued for hiearrest, which was given to ()unstableAustin, who, accompanied by Bradley, proceeded
to search the house of Samuel Findlay, where it
was alleged Weaver was stopping; but they,didnot encoded %Sliding him. During ,theBradley and Findlay got into analtercation abouttheproceedings, when blows soon followed words,
terming greatly to increase the excitement. Sub-
sequently, It is asserted, Weaver wavconveYadaway in one of Mr. Findlay's carriages. ,

Mr.-Carpenter, Deputy Superintendent of'
Police, of Now York ,city, has Just prepared his
quarterly report for the three months ending with.
July last. The report states that-the total number
ofarrests within this period was 17,322-10,477
natives of Ireland, 2,690 natives of the United
States, 1,821' -Germans, 006 Englishmen, 229
Scotohmen, 109 Frenchmen, kc, • The arrests for
intericationlake the lead, inpqint of numbers;disorderly conduit,being next in order, and as-
sault and battery offences next. Therehave. been
nine arrests for murder, three for arson, any.two
for libel. During the three months 19,072 per-
sons have been lodged at • the station-honses ;

$12,495.55 taken ..from..prisoners • 'and lodgers.
Over the Police, telegraph there have been sent, in
the same period, 20,756 messages, and by thismoans 1,227 lost children have been restored totheir parents.

BlaIN bay, or Balm' bay, the telegraph ter-
mini, is a bay on thiseast side.ofNewfoundland, irelatitude47 degrees 25 minutes North, longitude 524
degrees 20 minutes West. Valentin, or K'nmore
a picturesque island off the west coast of Ireland,'
seven miles long and two broad, is separated from.the main land by a strait, a mile and a half isbreadth, and contains the most westerly harbor is
the British isles. The harbor is deep, capacious.
and land-looked, and.latia lately attracted conside-
rable attention, as the proposed westerly terminus(
ofrailway communication and principal Station forAtlantis steamers.

Constant Melancon, a young planter, wag
killed by one ofhis negroeson the 26th ult., at his
residence in St. James, La. The Coast Journal
says that the negro used as a weapon a large
blacksmith's hammer. Leaving his master for
dead, the scoundrel started off, but had not pro-
ceeded far when chancing to look book he saw hill
unfortunate victim essaying to rise. Ile imme-
diately returned'and finished his bloody deed, after
which ho oast the body into a pond, mounted hisMaster's horse and rode off towards the woods.Ile was pursued when hedismounted, and drownedhimself.

The first house builtin Ohio by a white mail
was built by Charles Frederick Post, a Moravian,
missionary, at the jnnotion of Bandy Creek and,
the Tusoarawns, in Stark county, in 1761. The
plane where this house is built is very near thelino between Stark and Tusoarawas counties,
Within a short time it has been added to TileMrs..
was county; and Transmits county is truly the pl.
oneer county in Ohio. It was there where drill..
zation was first planted in Ohio by the Moravia
missionaries.

Tbo Duquesne Fire Co., of Pittsburgh,
has challenged the Eagle, offering to rnn Molt
hose reel against the latter at Collins' Park.
Should this challenge be accepted, the race will bo
a novel ono. To prevent "jockeying." it is sug-
gested that the reels, with their ploked men at
the ropes, start back to buck andrun in opposite
direction, over the course. The proposed race ix
for fifty dollars a-side.

The seventy-four gun steamer ‘, Turk" was
successfullyraised from the bed of the harbor or
Sebastopol, by the American Submarine Company,
OR the 23d of June last. Her machinery is almost
in perfect condition. Xis estimated that an out-lay of five per cent. will restore hoe to almost her
original value; she will probably be purcbased by
the Russian Government. So says the BostonTranscript.

During a thunder storm at Salem, Mass., on
Bridal'. a bolt of lightning struok the residence of
Dr. Geo. B. Farrington, knocking the Doctor sense-
lean A member of his family says that a fir tree
standing in the yard in front of the house was
distinctly daguorreotyped on the arm and breast of
Mr. Farrington. This ,a very singularphenome-
non, and onethat is not often witnessed.

An unknown man was found dead on the
line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, near
Wheeling, last week, In the crown of his bat
were the words "Muenster, Pennsylvania." Ho
was a large man, about six feet in height, and
was dressed in a black bombazine coat, with vel-
vet collar, gray pantaloons, and long pegged
boots.

A correspondent of the Newark advertiler,
writing from Madison, says there are wanted in that
villagea carriage•maker, harness-trimmer, a good
tai r. fanoy chair and cabinet•malter, and a good
-shoe shop. It is also one of the beat locations for
a good general store that can be found In New
Jersey.

Gent!eaten, when creditors are troublesome,
will find it to' their advantage to lsate Newport
out of their summer tours. The laws ofRhode
Island allow the imprisonment of strangers for
debt, and one summer bird bee been caught and
compelled to sojourn two weeks in Newport jail.
- The citizens of Springfield, Mass., in view
of the great horse exhibition to be held there.
have raised five hundred dollars to be offered as
prises fora grand regatta -of row boats. to be had
on the Conneotiout river, on Friday, the 27th of
August.

Robert Barr died suddenly from sunstroke
at Savannah, Ga., on Tuesday week. He was on
his way to New York with bis wife end three
children. A subscription wee taken up for the
benefit of the widow and her infant children.

A man named John Moss, about thirty-four
yearsof age, was killed on the Charleston Rail-
road, nearfirani toville, B. Q. Hle body was found
on one side of the track and hisheed on the other.

Bayard Taylor spent a week in the early
part of Juno with his wife's relatives in Gotha,
having returned from his trip to Greece. He is
now under way for a short summer trip to Russia.

Hon. Salmon P. Ohaso, Governor of Ohio,
had a complimentary dinner in Boston on Monday.

Before he was tso full for utterance" he made a
speech, which was received with nine °beers.

Two persons Lave died in Pierce county,
Ga., from drinking the milk and eating the moat
of diseased cattle.

The Kansas City Journalsays thatfiee thou
sand letters were received at the post office in that
city in one day.

COTTON SEED OIL.—A GREAT DISCOVERY.—
The manufacture of oil from cotton seed has been
carried on to some extent for several years, but
the process of clarifying the oil so as to lit it for
illuminating or lubricating purposes has attracted
the attention of those skilled in chemistry for a
long time, but all attempts have failed up to
within the last few months. The CincinnatiPrice
Current, however, says: .

Mr. Davies, of this city, has, we have no doubt,
at length solved the problem. A sample of this
oil prepared by him has been in our possession tho
past week, and we having tested its illuminating
properties thoroughly, feel no hesitation in saying
that it gives a light far clearer and brighter than
lard oil; does not crust or gum the wiok, and 39
freer than any other oil from any disagreeable
odor while burning. We regard Mr. Davies' dis-
covery a most importantone, tlie value of whiolt
cannot be well estimated in dollars or canto. Wa
learn the process is at once cheap and simple,
increasing the omit but a trifle, as the article,
when clarified, is sold at 90 cents per gallon. It
will remain liquidat as low a temperature es tlt9
boatarm.


